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I. Introduction

Models of corporate and investor behavior by
Myers and Majluf (1984) John and Williams
(1985),Miller and Rock (1985), and Korajczyk,
Lucas, and McDonald(1991)provide theoretical
supportfor a relationshipbetween the announcement effect of a common stock issue and informationreleased by current period dividends or
earningsannouncements. Disclosure models by
Verrecchia(1990) and an earningstiming model
discussedin Trueman(1990)also lead to possible
timingbehavioraroundsecurity offerings. These
studies hypothesize that the firms' announcementschange the informationset availableto equity investors, resulting in reevaluation of the
firm'sstock price.
The first goal of this article is to determine
whetherinvestors react differentlyto a security
issue announcementthat closely precedes earnings and dividend informationversus offer announcementsmade recently after dividend and
earnings releases. A corollary aim is to determinewhethersome managerstime equity or debt
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The valuationeffect of
debt and equity issue
announcementson
stock price varies predictablywith the timing
of earningsand dividend reports. Issue announcementsclosely
precedingcurrentcash
flow signals have more
negative valuationeffects. Straightdebt announcementsalso have
a significantlynegative
effect on stock price,
when the offer announcementclosely
precedes earningsand
dividendreleases. The
evidence is consistent
with a separatingequilibriumwhere better
performingfirms signal
superiorvalue by announcingequity offers
shortly after dividend
announcements.Poorer
performersappearto
time equity offersjust
before dividendsignals,
which in turn are more
likely to be negative.
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issue announcementsto occur soon afterfavorableperiodic(quarterly)
announcementswhile other managersannounce issues before release
of unfavorableperiodicinformation.The occurrenceof eitherphenomenon would support the central objective of this article: to examine
whether a separating equilibrium between better and poorer performingcompanies may exist.
This study draws on and extends similarempiricalwork by Korajczyk, Lucas, and McDonald (1991) and Dierkens (1991). Korajczyk,
Lucas, and McDonald (1991) (KLM) show that the equity issue announcementprice decline is directly related to the amountof information asymmetry. Consequently, firms are more likely to issue equity
when informationasymmetryis lowest. This conditionoccurs immediately after an informativeannouncement,such as earnings.The longer
the elapsed time since the last informationrelease, the greater the
potential informationasymmetry. This implies that the price decline
at an equity issue announcementdate is an increasingfunction of the
time in days since the last regular quarterlyearnings announcement.
In the KLM framework, the longer the time since the last earnings
release, the more likely the issuing firmis of lower quality.They find a
statisticallyweak linearrelationshipbetween the equity announcement
abnormalreturn and the interval since the last earnings release. We
document a stronger relationship between the price response of an
equity issue announcementand the availabilityof prior dividend and
earningsinformation.We also show that common stock abnormalreturns associated with straight debt offer announcementsreflect the
timingof the firm's earnings and dividend announcements.Abnormal
returnsfor straightdebt offerings are significantlydifferentfrom zero
only when the offer announcementis not closely precededby the earnings and dividend announcements.1
Dierkens (1991) also finds that the price decrease associated with
an equity issue is directly related to various measures of information
asymmetry.Since the level of asymmetrymay be reducedby earnings
releases that closely precede equity offers, a clustering of security
offer announcementswould be expected shortly after currentearnings
announcements.Both Korajczyk, Lucas, and McDonaldand Dierkens
find this phenomenon. Also, Dierkens reports that firms with greater
informationasymmetry are more likely to issue equity soon after an
1. Myers and Majluf (1984) predict an insignificant abnormal return for announcements of riskless debt offerings and a negative abnormal return for risky debt. Previous
research has generally not supported the prediction for risky straight debt. Our results
are also consistent with Kross and Schroeder (1984) and Penman (1987), who report
that investors revise earnings expectations downward when managers delay announcement of unfavorable earnings. Asquith and Mullins (1986), Eckbo (1986), Masulis and
Korwar (1986), Mikkelson and Partch (1986), and Kalay and Shimrat (1987) document
the effect of security issues on stock value.
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earningsrelease. Both studies find that earnings announcementspreceding an equity issue are more informativethan earnings announcements following an equity issue. We document similar clustering of
both debt and equity offer announcementsafter dividendand earnings
releases; however, we find no differences in the informativenessof
pre- versus postissue earnings. This result is consistent with Healy
and Palepu(1987, 1990),who find no relationshipbetween equity offer
announcementsand subsequentchanges in earnings.Brous (1992)also
reportsthat equity announcementsdo not signal a downwardrevision
in analysts' earnings forecasts. Alternatively, Hansen and Crutchley
(1990) show that external financing announcementssignal long-term
earningsdeclines.
The predictionsof the KLM and Dierkens models should hold with
any informationrelease, though their empiricaltests consider only the
effect of earnings announcements. The current study considers the
conditioningeffect of both dividend and earnings releases on equity
and debt offer announcements.2Equity and debt offer abnormalreturns are more negative for longer intervals between the offer announcementand the priorrelease of dividendinformation.Subsequent
dividendchanges are more likely to be negative when equity (but not
debt) issue announcementsare more distant from prior dividend announcements.These results are consistent with managerialtimingand
investors' reactions provided by Kalay and Loewenstein (1985), who
show that managerstend to postpone decreases in dividends. Abnormal returns for equity offer announcements are not affected by the
timing of the earnings release. Thus, the equity issue announcement
timing appears to contain a dividend informationeffect but not an
earningsinformationeffect. Korajczyk, Lucas, and McDonald's finding of an earnings effect may reflect the dividend phenomenon since
they did not specifically control for dividends. Consistent with their
earningsinformationeffect, we do find a significantearnings release
effect of the appropriatesign with debt issues.
Ourresults supportthe implicationsof the John and Williams(1985)
model, where higher-qualityfirms signal their value by paying larger
dividends. The dividend payment signals the firm's true value, resultingin a higher stock price.3This model implies that security issue
2. Ball and Brown (1968) and Rendleman, Jones, and Latane (1982) show a direct
relationship between common stock price changes and the announcement of unexpected
earnings. Charest (1978), Aharony and Swary (1980), Kwan (1981), Asquith and Mullins
(1983), Brickley (1983), Handjinicolaou and Kalay (1984), Fehrs, Benesh, and Peterson
(1988), and Lang and Litzenberger (1989) support the information content of dividend
announcements. Kane, Lee, and Marcus (1984) provide evidence of signaling interactions between earnings and dividends announcements.
3. Also see Ambarish, John, and Williams (1987). For our purposes, either model
yields similar implications.
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announcementswith distantpriordividendreleases are likely to be less
well received than issue announcementsthat closely follow "good"
dividend signals. Loderer and Mauer (1992) test this implication by
examiningmanagerialtiming of equity announcementsrelative to the
dividend announcement. They find that firms issuing equity are not
more likely to pay a dividendthan nonissuingfirms.Their sampletests
also show that firmstend to issue equity afterdividendannouncements
ratherthan before, but they argue that this may be coincidental. Loderer and Mauer (1992) find no association between the timing of the
dividend announcement and the equity announcementabnormalreturn. They also find no relationshipbetween the sign of Miller and
Rock's (1985) net dividend and the equity announcementdate abnormal return.Hence, they interprettheir work as providinglittle support
for either the John and Williamsor the Miller and Rock models.
The currentstudy finds a more negative issue announcementvaluation effect when the offer announcementclosely precedes the current
perioddividendannouncement.Negative dividendchanges also occur
more frequently when the equity offer announcementprecedes the
dividendrelease. We do not directly test the appropriatenessof specific signalingmodels or attempt to distinguishbetween them. A general implicationof several signaling models is examined on whether
investor's offer announcementsreactions differ in a predictablemanner when informationasymmetrylevels differ between investors and
managers.
Section II provides hypotheses concerningthe conditionalsignaling
environmenttested. Section III outlines the sample selection procedure, methodology, and descriptive statistics of the samples. Section
IV presents the results for both the stock and debt sample and examines differences in earnings and dividend changes based on signal sequence. Section V concludes the article. An Appendix outlines the
natureof revealing signals in a simple Miller and Rock (1985) framework.
II. TestableImplicationsof the Effect of Signal Sequence
The informationeffect of a given signal is a function of the signal
content and (we hypothesize) the signal's sequence relative to the announcementof other informationreleases. We test whether releasing
the earningsand dividend informationto the public shortly before the
offer announcementchanges how investors interpret the announcement of a security offering. Whether or not the effect of signal sequence is significantis an open empiricalquestion. If dividend, earning, and security issue signals partially reveal each other, the
informationcontent of a subsequent signal will be related to (1) the
unexpected signal content, (2) the sequence of release in the set of
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signals, and (3) the elapsed time interval since the release of prior
signals.Tests used by Korajczyk,Lucas, and McDonald(1991)implicitly assume that inside informationis received'uniformlyover time by
managers.Thus, the relationshipbetween the time interval between
fully (or partially)revealing signals and the informationcontent of the
subsequentsignalwould be linearlyrelated. The primarymethodology
of this study avoids this potentially limitingassumption.
Earningsand dividend signals for dividendpaying firmsoccur regularlythroughtime. A security issue announcement,thereby, both precedes and follows these other signals. However, managerscan time
the securityissue announcementrelative to these regularlyannounced
signals. An operational definition of "signal sequencing" is used in
this study to capture this timing relationship. If the chronologically
closest earnings (dividend) announcementin the time series of such
announcementsis prior to the security issue announcement,the earnings (dividend)announcementis defined as a prior announcement.If
the chronologicallyclosest earningsor dividend announcementto the
security issue announcementis after the security announcement,the
earnings (or dividend) announcement is defined as occurring after
the issue announcement.
There are eight possible combinationsof the sequence of announcements consideredin this study. To simplifythe analysis, the four portfolios presented in table 1 are formed. Portfolio 1 consists of observations where the announcement of earnings (X) and dividends (D)
precedes the security (B) announcement.This portfolioincludes three
possible chronological sequences, (X - D - B), (D - X - B), and ([X D]

- B), where the brackets enclose simultaneousannouncements.4We
hypothesize that the X and D signals in this portfolio are partially
revealingof B, and the absolute value of the observed abnormalreturn
associated with B is reduced by the preceding signals.
Portfolio 2 consists of the sequence (X - B - D) where the earnings

announcementprecedes the offer announcementand the dividendannouncementfollows the offer announcement.If earnings completely
reveal B as in the single-periodmodel of Miller and Rock (1985), the
average security announcementeffects observed for portfolios 1 and
2 should be identical since in both cases X precedes B. If D contains
informationabout B not revealed by X, the informativenessof B in
portfolio2 may be largerthan in portfolio 1 since in 2 the information
4. Observations with multiple events on the security announcement date are eliminated. Thus, the combinations excluded contain ([X D B]), ([X B] - D), (D - [X B]),
([D B] - X), and (X - [D B]). In each of these combinations, the marginal informativeness
of B is unobtainable due to the simultaneous occurrence of at least one other signal. In
addition, the sequences [(B - X - D) and (B - D - X)], as well as [(X - D - B) and (D X - B)], are considered equivalent since only the effect of the combination of X and D
on B is examined.
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TABLE 1

Portfolio Partitions by Sequence of Events
D Precedes B

X precedes B
Sequences*
Relative effect on B
X follows B
Sequences*
Relative effect on B

D Follows B

Portfolio 1
(X - D - B)
([X D] - B)
(D - X - B)
B partially
revealed by X and D

Portfolio 2
(X - B - D)

Portfolio 3
(D - B - X)

Portfolio 4
(B - X - D)
(B - D - X)
(B - [X D])
No prior signal
reveals B

B partially
revealed by D

B partially
revealed by X

NOTE.-Relativehypothesizedsecurity announcementeffects are separatedinto four portfolios
basedon differentlevels of expectedinformationthat resultfromthe sequenceof partiallyrevealing
adjacentannouncementsof earningsand dividends.The sequencesare given in chronologicalorder.
Thus,(X - D - B) indicatesthatthe earningsannouncement(X) precedesthe dividendannouncement
(D), while the dividend announcementalso precedes the security issue announcement(B). The
bracketsenclose simultaneousannouncements.
* Sequences are omitted that include at least one other signal released simultaneouslywith B
since in this case our empiricaltests are unableto distinguishthe relativeinformativenessof B.

in D is not yet revealed. This result would be consistent with the
predictions of John and Williams (1985).5
Portfolio 3 consists of the sequence (D - B - X). In this case D
partially reveals B, but information about earnings is not yet available.
If dividends are less revealing of B than X, the information content of
B should be greater in portfolio 3 than either portfolio 1 or 2 since in
portfolios 1 and 2 the earnings information is already public. If X and
D are equally revealing of B, the information content of B in 1, 2, and
3 should be identical, ceteris paribus. Finally, in portfolio 4, B precedes
both X and D. The possible sequences include (B - X - D), (B - D - X),
and (B - [X D]). Since no other announcement has occurred to reveal
B, the absolute value of the abnormal return of B should be unambiguously greater for portfolio 4 than any of the other three portfolios.
III.
A.

Sample and Methodology
Sample Selection

The firms selected for the sample were obtained from the Registered
Offering Statistics (ROS) tape compiled by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). All common stock and straight debt issues
from 1971 through part of 1986 were initially considered. Announce5. In anothertest (unreported),no evidence of a relationshipbetween relative offer
size andabnormalreturnswas found. Therefore,the size variablewas omittedin further
analysis. This is consistent with Dierkens's (1991)results.
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mentdates for security issues are the earlierof (i) the day the security
is registeredwith the SEC or (ii) the day the issue appearsin the Wall
Street Journal, as announced in the Wall Street Journal Index. Because of the uncertaintyin precisely identifyingwhen the marketreceives the news, the standard2-day event period is used, consisting
of days -1 and 0. All issue announcementsfrom the ROS tape were
verifiedwith the Wall Street Journal Index. The following additional
screens are applied.
1. The issue is for straightdebt or common stock and must be the
only registrationfiled by the firm on that date.
2. The issue is an immediatecash offeringto the public. Thus,
shelf registrationsand registrationsfor other special purposes
such as conversions and employee stock option plans (ESOPs)
are eliminated.
3. Only unregulatedfirms are included. Firms identifiedon the
ROS tape as financialinstitutions, utilities, and naturalgas and
oil are omitted since managersof regulatedfirms often may not
have complete control over capital structuredecisions.
4. The firm must be on the Center for Research in Security Prices
(CRSP)Daily ReturnTape for 55 tradingdays before the
announcementof the issue and remain on the tape for 140
tradingdays following the issuance date.
5. No other significantfirm announcementsoccurredduringthe
2-day event period. Other announcementsare found in the Wall
Street Journal Index and include majorcontracts, merger
statements, managementchanges, and so on.6
6. The offering must have been completed. In our samples, the
numberof withdrawnofferings is too small to allow meaningful
analysis of these observations.
7. Both a dividend and earningsannouncementmust occur within
21/2months, plus or minus, from the issue announcement
date. Initially, the closest dividend and quarterlyearnings
announcementdate to the issue announcementare used. The
21/2-month
restrictionprovides a weak constraintin excluding
adjacentearningsand dividends that are too distant to affect or
be affected by the issue announcement.Dividends are obtained
from the CRSP Monthly Master Tape, Moody's Dividend
Record, or the Wall Street Journal Index. Quarterlyearnings
informationcomes from COMPUSTAT,the Wall Street
JournalIndex, or Moody's Handbook of CommonStock.
6. Results are also replicatedafter screeningthe WallStreet JournalIndex to eliminate stock repurchasesand debt buybacks in the quarterof security issue and in the
quarterbefore and after the issue quarter.The results are not materiallychangedand
are not reported.
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B.

Methodology

The informationsignaled by external financing announcementsalso
may be a function of the size of the adjacent signals (see Miller and
Rock 1985).Thus, simple measures of signal size or strengthare used
in the analysis. Unexpected changes in dividends (DU) are calculated
based on the naive model shown by Kwan (1981)to performwell as a
forecast of dividend expectations,
DU=DqlDq

(1)

where Dq is the quarterlydividend nearest to the security issue announcement. Dividends are adjusted for splits and stock dividends.
Division by zero is not a problem since all sample firmshave positive
dividends for the q - 1 period. Unexpected earnings (XU) are also
obtainedwith a naive model,
xu = XqlXq-l,

(2)

where Xq is the quarterlyearnings nearest to the security issue announcement.The absolute value of Xq -I is used in the few cases where
Xq- 1 is negative. Tests rederivedwith these observationsomittedprovide qualitativelysimilarresults.
Abnormalreturnsare generated via a marketmodel using standard
event-study methodology similarto Mikkelson and Partch(1986). Because of the use of a 2-day event period, all time intervals in the
estimation period are also 2-day periods.7 Each abnormalreturn is
treated as a prediction error and standardizedaccordingto Johnston
(1984). Tests of differences of portfolio average standardizedprediction errors (ASPEs) between portfolios 1 through4 are conducted using a simpledummyvariableregressionon the portfoliopartitions.For
example, to determine whether ASPE, from portfolio 1 differs from
ASPE4for portfolio 4, the following regression is estimated,
SPEi = a + I3bji+ eji,

(3)

where observation i is in either portfolioj = 1 or 4. The value SPE1
is the standardizedpredictionerrorfor observationi, and bjiis a binary
indicatorvariableequal to one when observationi is drawnfrom portfolio j = 1 and equal to zero if the observation is from portfolioj =
4. The value ASPE4 is given by a in equation(3). If the beta is significant, ASPE, statisticallydiffersfrom ASPE4.8The analysisis repeated
for both the debt and equity samples for all possible pairs of portfolio
combinations,yielding six comparisonsper sample.
7. Two-dayintervalsare used to assurethat the expected value of the residualis zero
conditionalon no announcement.
8. The test of the significanceof beta is a two-tailedtest. Adjustedp-values reflect
the one-sidednatureof our hypothesisin the abnormalreturns(AR) comparisonswhere
there are unambiguouspredictionsof the relative size of the AR.
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C. Sample Description and Demographics

The final sample consists of 579 straightdebt offerings and 191 common stock offerings. The distributionsof offerings per year for the
initialand screened samples are provided in table 2. The 2-day mean
prediction error (unstandardized)for the equity issue sample is
- 2.84%and is significantat the 1%level.9 The mean predictionerror
of -0.17% for the debt sample is not significantat the 10% level.
These findingsare consistent with prior research where equity issue
announcementsresult in negative abnormalreturnsof about - 3%and
straightdebt issue announcementsresult in an insignificantmean abnormalreturn.
The mean dividendchange for the stock sample is - 1.74%(significant at the 1%level), while the average dividend change is 1.87%for
the debt sample (significantat the 10%level). The average earnings
changefor the stock sampleis 9.20%(significantat the 1%level), while
the mean earningschange in the debt sample is 1.60%(insignificant).
Thus, stock issues on average appearto have a contemporaneousdecreasein dividends and an increase in earnings. Earningsincreases in
priorperiods were not examined, precludingconclusions on whether
earningschanges are differentfrom expectations. However, since dividenddecreases are uncommon(Eades, Hess, and Kim 1985),the mean
dividenddecrease for the equity sample probably does represent an
unexpectedchange.
Table 3 contains sample sizes for the four portfolio partitions. In
both the stock and debt samples, the majorityof observations, 39.3%
and42.7%, respectively, are found in portfolio 1, where earningsand
dividends precede security issue announcements. A one-way chisquaretest for both the stock (X2 = 13.248, p-value < .01) and debt
(X2 = 54.045, p-value < .01) issue samples rejects the null of equal
portfoliosize over the four portfolios. There is some clusteringof both
types of external financingannouncementsafter informationreleases.
Loderer and Mauer (1992) point out that this does not necessarily
imply managers voluntarily time security issues relative to earnings
anddividendannouncementsfor signalingreasons. The earnings,dividend, and issue decisions are often collectively made at a quarterly
meetingof the board of directors. They argue that the issue process
may requirepostponing the issue announcementuntil terms are finalized, while there may be no reason to delay the earningsand dividend
announcements.
9. All tests of statisticalsignificanceinvolvingthe security announcementabnormal
returnsemploystandardizedpredictionerrors.For ease of interpretation,the associated
predictionerrors are reported. Abnormalreturnson both samples are
unstandardized
also obtained using 1-day intervals over the estimation period. Both a 55-day preannouncementperiodand a 140-daypostannouncementestimationperiodare used. No
materialchangein the results occurred.
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TABLE 2

Number of Offerings by Year in the Preliminary and Final Samples
Common Stock Offers

Straight Debt Offers
Year
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986*
Total

Preliminary

Final

Preliminary

Final

62
28
17
47
75
40
31
41
36
86
48
101
55
41
60
32
800

48
22
14
33
58
36
19
24
19
67
34
77
34
25
43
26
579

85
50
7
6
17
31
10
22
19
29
21
14
50
8
4
2
375

34
15
3
4
8
17
6
8
15
16
13
8
35
4
4
1
191

* The numberof 1986issues is smallbecause the RegisteredOfferingStatisticstape availablefor
this projectdoes not includeall 1986registrations.

TABLE 3

Sample Size of Each Portfolio Partition
A.

X precedes B
X follows B

Column total
B.

X precedes B
X follows B

Column total

Common Stock Offers
D Precedes B

D Follows B

Portfolio 1
75
(39.27%)
Portfolio 3
31
(16.23%)

Portfolio 2
38
(19.90%)
Portfolio 4
47
(24.61%)

106
(55.50%)

85
(44.50%)

Row Total
113
(59.16%)
78
(40.84%)
191

Straight Debt Offers
D Precedes B

D Follows B

Portfolio 1
247
(42.66%)
Portfolio 3
101
(17.44%)

Portfolio 2
93
(16.06%)
Portfolio 4
138
(23.83%)

348
(60.10%)

231
(39.90%)

Row Total
340
(58.72%)
239
(41.28%)
579

NOTE.-PanelA consists of the breakdownof the stock sampleinto portfolios1 through4. Panel
B presents a similarbreakdownfor the debt issue sample. The percentageof the total sample
constitutedby the given categoryis presentedin parenthesesbeneaththe samplesizes.
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For both samples, portfolio 4 contains the next highest proportion
of observations, where both earnings and dividends occur after the
security issue announcement. The larger number of observations in
portfolios 1 and 4 is not surprisingsince earnings and dividend announcementsare usually clustered and released after scheduledboard
meetings.
IV. Results
A.

Signal Sequence and Equity Announcement Abnormal Returns

The mean abnormalreturns (ARs) for the four stock issue portfolios
are presentedin panel A of table 4. Each of the four portfolioARs are
negative and significant. The negative ARs range from an absolute
minimum of -2.11% for portfolio 3 to an absolute maximum of
TABLE 4

Average Prediction Errors for Equity Offers by Portfolio
A.

Portfolio Mean Abnormal Returns: Equity Offers
D Precedes B

D Follows B

X precedes B
Mean abnormal return (AR)a

Portfolio 1
-.0252**

Portfolio 2
-.0317**

X follows B
Mean abnormal return (AR)a

Portfolio 3
- .021 1**

Portfolio 4
- .0359**

B.

Comparisons of Portfolio Mean Abnormal Returns: Equity Offers
Portfolio Comparisons
1-2

D[mean abnormal return]b

-.0065

1-3
.0041

1-4
-.0107*

Portfolio Comparisons
2-3
D[mean abnormal return]

.0106

2-4
- .0042

3-4
-.0148*b

NOTE.-PanelA presentsthe meanequityabnormalreturns(ARs)for the sampleof equityofferings brokendown by portfoliosequence. Two-dayunstandardizedmean ARs are reportedfor the
security announcements;however, all statistical tests involving ARs are performedusing mean
standardizedpredictionerrors.Panel B comparesthe mean ARs for all possible pairwiseportfolio
combinationsfor the stock offerings.All cell entries in panel B representthe mean of the second
portfoliovalue for the variableof interestless the meanof the firstportfoliovalue in the numbered
comparisons.
a
Medianstests were also constructedfor the AR variableswith no qualitativechangein results.
b The D[ ] operatorrepresentsthe differencebetween the meansfor the numberedportfoliosfor
the variablein brackets.For example,the D[abnormalreturn]for the 1-4comparisonrepresentsthe
meanabnormalreturnof portfolio4 minusthe meanabnormalreturnfor portfolio1. The sequential
signalinghypothesispredictsthe mean AR for portfolio4 will be absolutelygreaterthan the mean
AR of portfolio1. Since the mean AR for both portfoliosare negative, the 1-4 comparisonshould
be negativeand significant.
* Significantat the 5%level.
** Significantat the 1%level.
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- 3.59%for portfolio 4. The equity announcementsprovide negative
informationirrespectiveof the timingof other signals. Panel B of table
4 contains comparisonsof differences in mean ARs between all possible portfolio combinations (1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 2-3, 2-4, 3-4) for the stock
issue sample. Each comparison is made by subtractingthe mean AR
of the lower number portfolio from the mean of the higher number
portfolio.Under the sequentialtiminghypothesis, the absolutelysmallest abnormalreturnsare expected to occur in portfolio 1. Even though
portfolio 3 exhibits the absolutely smallest mean AR in panel A, the
difference between 1 and 3 is not significant. The sequential timing
hypothesisalso predictsthat the absolute value of the portfolio4 mean
AR should be greater than any of the other portfolios since B should
be more informativewhen it precedes both D and X. Hence, the comparisons 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4 should be negative and significant.Two of
the three comparisonsare negative and significant,while the comparison 2-4 is negative but not significant.The timingof the dividendsignal
appearsto "condition" the stock offering abnormalreturn, while the
timingof the prior release of the earnings signal does not.
The remainingcomparisons will be significantonly if information
impartedby the prior dividend differs from informationprovided by
the prior earnings. Comparison2-3 is insignificant,though there is a
1.06%performancedisadvantagewhen the dividendsignalis last. This
is of the same scale as the significant1.07%differencefor comparison
1-4. Even though not significant,the sign and size of the differenceis
consistent with comparisons 1-4 and 3-4. The delay of the dividend
untilafterthe equity announcementappearsto be received more negatively than the delay of earnings.
Tukeyjoint tests also confirmthe above results. The mean abnormal
returnis not differentwhen earningsprecede equity offers (portfolios
1 and 2) and earningsfollow equity offers (portfolios 3 and 4). However, the null hypothesis of no difference in abnormalreturns is rejected at the 5%level when dividendsprecede equity offers (portfolios
1 and 3) versus observations where dividends follow equity offers
(portfolios2 and 4).
A supplementaltest is performedwhere tighter, or more restricted,
pre- to postearningsand dividend announcementwindows are examined. This test uses only (i) equity issues that had either a prior dividend and earnings announcementwithin 30 tradingdays of the issue
announcementand no subsequent dividend and earnings announcement for 30 trading days after the issue announcementor (ii) issues
that subsequentlyannounced dividend and earningswithin 30 trading
days after the issue announcement and did not announce dividend
or earningsfor 30 tradingdays before the issue announcement.This
restrictionreduces the sample size to 91 observations. The choice of
30 days is somewhat arbitrary.Choosing a shorterinterval such as 20
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days reduces the sample size from 91 to 63 observations. The four
portfoliosthen have too few observations to detect differences in abnormalreturnsbetween portfolios.
Results for the reduced sample indicate that comparisons 1-4 and
3-4 are still significantat the 5%level, while all other comparisonsare
insignificant.Timing of earnings appearsto have limited effect on the
informationcontent of equity issues, while dividendtimingaffects equity offer abnormalreturns.The abnormalreturnresults are also compared with the findings of Korajczyk, Lucas, and McDonald. They
reporta weak statistical (albeit an economically significant)negative
relationshipbetween the length of time since the priorearningsrelease
andthe equity issue announcement.We calculate the numberof trading days between the prior earningsand dividend announcementsand
the equity announcementfor the refined sample and estimate the following regression model:
SPEi = ot + IDBDPi,

(4)

where DBDPi for observation i is the minimumof (1) the numberof
tradingdays between the prior earnings announcementand the issue
announcementor (2) the number of trading days between the prior
dividendannouncementand the issue announcement.The estimate of
ot is negative and significant at the 5% level and the ,Bestimate is
significantlynegative at the 1% level, indicating that the longer the
time interval since the last informationrelease, the greaterthe stock
price decline associated with an equity offering. By incorporatingthe
dividendannouncementinto the prior informationset, we are able to
find a much stronger statistical relationship than Korajczyk, Lucas,
and McDonaldbetween the interval since the last informationrelease
and the equity offer abnormalreturn.
B.

Signal Sequence and Straight Debt Announcement
Abnormal Returns

The results for the debt sample in panel A of table 5 are supportiveof
the sequentialsignalinghypothesis. The mean ARs for portfolios 1, 2,
and 3 when D and/or X precede B are not significantlydifferentfrom
zero. In contrast, the mean AR for portfolio4, where B is not partially
revealedby either prior signal, is - 0.67%and is significantat the 1%
level. An examinationof portfolio medians provides similarresults.
In panel B of table 5, differences between mean ARs for the debt
portfolios are presented. The comparisons 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4 are all
negative and significantat the 5% level, while 1-3 is significantat the
10%level. A priorannouncementof earnings,dividends, or both leads
to insignificantmean ARs associated with the announcementof a debt
offering.The Tukey joint tests provide evidence that the differences
in ARs are primarilydue to the timingof the dividendannouncements.
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TABLE 5

Average Prediction Errors for Straight Debt Offers by Portfolio
A.

Portfolio Mean Abnormal Returns: Debt Offers
D Precedes B

D Follows B

X precedes B
Abnormal return (AR)a

Portfolio 1
-.0011

Portfolio 2
-.0009

X follows B
Abnormal return (AR)a

Portfolio 3
- .0029

Portfolio 4
- .0067***

B.

Comparisons of Portfolio Mean Abnormal Returns: Debt Offers
Portfolio Comparisons
1-2

D[abnormal return]b

.0002

1-3
-.0018*

1-4
-.0056**

Portfolio Comparisons

D [abnormal return]b

2-3

2-4

3-4

-.0020

-.0058**

-.0038***

NOTE.-PanelA presentsthe meanequityabnormalreturns(ARs)for the sampleof debt offerings
meanARs arereportedfor the security
brokendownby portfoliosequence.Two-dayunstandardized
announcements;however, all statisticaltests involvingARs are performedusingmeanstandardized
predictionerrors.Panel B comparesthe mean ARs for all possible pairwiseportfoliocombinations
for the stock offerings.All cell entriesin panel B representthe mean of the second portfoliovalue
for the variableof interestless the mean of the firstportfoliovalue in the numberedcomparisons.
a Medianstests were also constructedfor the AR variableswith no qualitativechangein results.
b The D[-] operatorrepresentsthe differencebetween the meansfor the numberedportfoliosfor
the variablein brackets.For example,the D[abnormalreturn]for the 1-4comparisonrepresentsthe
meanabnormalreturnof portfolio4 minusthe meanabnormalreturnfor portfolio1. The sequential
signalinghypothesispredictsthe mean AR for portfolio4 will be absolutelygreaterthan the mean
AR of portfolio 1. Since the mean AR for both portfoliosare negative, the 1-4 comparisonshould
be negativeand significant.
* Significantat the 10%level.
** Significantat the 5%level.
* Significantat the 1%level.

This result is consistent with our evidence on equity offer announcements. Abnormalreturnsdo not differ based on whether earningsprecede (portfolios 1 and 2) or follow (portfolios 3 and 4) debt offers.
When dividends follow debt offers (portfolios 2 and 4), the debt offer
announcementresults in a significantlymore negative mean AR than
when dividends precede debt offers (portfolios 1 and 3).
A supplementaltest examines debt issues having less than 30-day
"prior" versus less than 30-day "post" dividend and earnings announcements. Results are qualitativelysimilar to the results in panel
B of table 5, except the 1-3 comparison is no longer marginallysignificant.
Equation(4) is also estimated for the refineddebt sample. The estimated intercept is significantlypositive and the slope estimate is sig-
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nificantlynegative (at the 5% and 1%level, respectively).'0The debt
offers SPEs are, on average, positive for short intervals of up to 15
days, but decline with interval length.
A plausible implication is that a signal-to-issue debt, if devoid of
earningsand dividend informationcontent, is received positively. Investors interpretthe news that the firm is seeking debt financingless
favorably the longer the time interval between the last information
release and the debt offer announcement."Tests of differencesin mediansdo not change the conclusions for either the debt or equity sample.'2

C. Signal Sequence and Dividend and Earnings Changes

First, the positive and negative dividend and earnings changes are
examined to determine whether the announcements are distributed
evenly across the timing sequences. A two-way contingencytable and
a chi-squaretest are constructed to examine whether the sign of the
dividend change is associated with the sequence of the dividend announcementrelative to the security announcement.Results are presented in panel A of table 6. The null hypothesis of no association
between the two partial sequences, D precedes B and D follows B,
and the sign of the dividend change is rejected at the 5%level for the
stock sample. There are a greater than expected numberof negative
dividend changes and fewer dividend increases when D follows B.
Additionally, a greater than expected number of dividend increases
and fewer dividend decreases occur when D precedes B. This result
is consistent with managerialbehavior implied by John and Williams
(1985). The null hypothesis of no association cannot be rejected for
the sample of debt issues in panel B of table 6.
Test results of the association of the timing of X relative to B and
the sign of the earnings change are presented in panels C and D of
table 6. The null hypothesis of no association between the partialsequences, X precedes B and X follows B, and the sign of Xu cannot be
rejected for either the debt or stock samples. The lack of effect of
the timing of the earnings signal provides supplementalevidence that
10. Use of 20- and 10-dayintervalsfor the debt sampledoes not affect conclusions.
11. Equation(4) tests rest on a problematicassumptionof the natureof information
arrival.The linear functionalform of eq. (4) implies that this is a joint test of signal
timingand uniforminformationarrivalover time. Majorinformationrevisionsare likely
to be morefrequentin some periodsand less frequentor absentin others. For example,
Brous (1992) observes that analysts' earnings forecasts are typically updated infrequently,usuallysome time aftera majorinformationrelease. Althoughwe finda significant relationshipwith eq. (4) for both samples, the binary tests, such as the prior/
postclassificationtests, are less restrictiveand potentiallymore appropriate.
12. In supplementaltests, the sign of earningsand dividendchanges are not related
to the offer SPE within each portfolioin either the debt or equity offer samples. The
effect is apparentlya timingphenomenon.
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TABLE 6

Association of the Sign of Dividend and Earnings Changes to Timing
of Announcements
A.

Dividends and Equity Announcements
Sign of Dividend Change

Timing
D follows B
D precedes B

-

+

0

18
(12)
9
(15)

9
(11)
15
(13)

58
(62)
82
(78)

actual
(expected under null)
actual
(expected under null)

x2= 6.383, p-value = .0410
B.

Dividends and Debt Announcements

Sign of DividendChange
-

Timing

13
(12)
17
(18)

D follows B
D precedesB

+

0

35
(38)
59
(56)

183
(182)
272
(273)

actual
(expected undernull)
actual
(expected undernull)

X2 = .4455, insignificant p-value

C.

Earnings and Equity Announcements

Sign of Earnings
Change
-

Timing

+

46
30
(47)
(31)
45
68
X precedesB
(69)
(44)
x2 = .035868,insignificantp-value

X follows B

D.

Earnings and Debt Announcements

Sign of Earnings
Change
Timing

X follows B
X precedesB

-

117
(118)

+

122
(121)

170

170

(169)

(171)

X2 = .0614, insignificant p-value

NOTE.-PanelA containsthe signs of dividendchangesdisaggregatedby dividendsprecedingand
followingequity announcements.Panel B containsthe same informationrelativeto dividendsand
debt announcements.PanelC presentsthe relationshipof the sign of earningschangesto the timing
of equityannouncementswhile panelD holds the distributionof earningschangesto debt announcementtiming.The numbersin parenthesesrepresentthe expectedfrequenciesin each cell thatwould
exist underthe null of no impactfrom timing.
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dividendsare necessary to corroborateearnings, as in John and Williams(1985).
Table7 comparesthe average dividend and earningschanges based
on signalsequence. The tests of whetherthe Xu are significantlydifferent from zero in panel A of table 7 are based on tests of median
changes. The Brown Mood median test is used to test for significant
differencesin portfolio medians for the X variablein panel B of table
7. On average, significantdecreases in dividends occur only in portfolios 2 and 4 in panel A of table 7 for the stock sample. In portfolios 1
and 3, where dividend releases precede the issue announcement,the
averagedividend change is insignificantlydifferentfrom zero. An equity issue announcedbefore the dividendindicates a greaterlikelihood
that the later announceddividend will be decreased.
Comparisonsbetween the portfolios in the equity sample also substantiatethe dividendtimingphenomenon.Negative differencesin the
mean dividend changes are found in comparisons 1-2, 1-4 (significant
at the 5% level), and 3-4 (significantat the 10%level) in the stock
samplein panel B of table 7. On average, dividenddecreases are larger
when the dividendannouncementis postponed until after the security
issue announcement.
The sign of comparison 2-3 leads to the same conclusion. When
managersannounce only earnings and not dividends before the security issue announcement,investors revise upward their expectations
of the likelihoodof a dividenddecrease. Managersappearto postpone
bad news until after the offering.'3Investors also seem to be aware of
this timingphenomenon.
The significantmean dividend increase found in portfolio 3 relative
to portfolio 1 of the stock samplealso may representmanagerialtiming
of dividend increases relative to the security announcementin order
to amelioratethe negative effect of the issue before reportinga relative
(nonsignificant)change in earnings of -2.38%. Investors appear to
react as John and Williams(1985) suggest.
Next, the effect of timing of earnings announcements relative to
commonstock issue announcementsis considered. In panel A of table
7, significantincreases in earnings are found only in portfolios 1 and
2. The earnings announcementprecedes the issue announcementin
these portfolios. However, the comparisons in panel B demonstrate
that there are no significantdifferences in earningschanges regardless
of the timing of the earnings announcement.The effect on the offer
AR of delayingthe earningsrelease is also not as negativeas the effect
13. The mean numberof days from the announcementto the subsequentdividend
(earnings)announcementafter adjustingfor outliers is 36 (33) days. Mikkelson and
Partch(1986)reporta medianof 16days fromoffer announcementto completion;hence,
most offers are probablycompletedprior to the subsequentearningsand dividendannouncement.
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TABLE 7

Average Dividend and Earnings Change around Equity
and Debt Offers
A.

Portfolio Mean Dividend and Earnings Change: Debt and Equity
D Precedes B

D Follows B

Equity earnings change (X,,)a
Debt dividendchange (DI')

Portfolio 1
-.0149
.1071***
.0265

Portfolio 2
-.1016**
.0707**
.0091

Debt earningschange (XI')

.0001

.0486

X follows B
Equitydividendchange (DU)
Equity earningschange (XU)
Debt dividendchange (DU)
Debt earningschange (XU)

Portfolio3

Portfolio4

.1636
.0833
.0299
-.0198

-.0728**
.0920
.0029
.0258

X precedes B
Equity dividendchange (D")

B.

Comparison of Portfolio Mean Dividend and Earnings Changes:
Debt and Equity

Portfolio Comparisons
D[equity dividendchange]b
D[equity earnings change]
D[debt dividend change]
D[debt earnings change]

1-2

1-3

1-4

.0867**
.0600
-.0174
.0485

.1785*
-.0238
.0034
-.0199

- .0579**
-.0150
-.0236
.0259

-

PortfolioComparisons

D[equity dividend change]b
D[equity earnings change]
D[debt dividend change]
D[debt earnings change]

2-3

2-4

3-4

.2652*
.0126
.0208
-.0684

.0288
.0213
-.00.62
-.0228

- .2364*
.0087
-.0270
.0456

NOTE.-PanelA presents the mean dividend(DU) and earnings(XU) changes broken down by
portfoliosequencefor the debt and equityoffers. PanelB comparesthe meandividendand earnings
changesfor all possible pairwiseportfoliocombinations.Withfour portfolios,there are six possible
combinationstaken two at a time. All cell entries in panel B representthe mean of the second
portfoliovalue for the variableof interestless the mean of the firstportfoliovalue in the numbered
comparisons.
a The calculationof Xu results in large outliersdue to divisionby Xq-1, which are close to zero.
This may distortmeans tests. The results in this table involvingearningsutilize medians.Tests on
Du andD[DU]usingmediansyield resultsqualitativelysimilarto those presented.We replicatedthe
tests aftereliminatingdividendand earningsoutliers;the significancelevels of these variabledrops
slightlybut no other materialchangesoccur.
I The D[E]operatorrepresentsthe differencebetween the meansfor the numberedportfoliosfor
the variablein brackets.For example,the DE] for the 1-4comparisonrepresentsthe meandividend
or earningschangeof portfolio4 minusthe mean dividendor earningschangefor portfolio1.
* Significantat the 10%level.
** Significantat the 5%level.
*** Significantat the 1%level.
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of postponingthe dividend announcement.'4For the debt sample, the
meandividendand earningschanges are insignificantlydifferentfrom
zero in all four portfolios, and there are no significantdifferences in
the average dividend or earningschanges in any portfolio.
V. Conclusions
Investorsreact to security offers in a mannerconsistent with the implications of signalingmodels providedby John and Williams(1985)and
Korajczyk, Lucas, and McDonald (1991). Generally, the earlier the
security issue announcementin the set of three announcements,the
greateris its negative value effect. Managersshould be aware that not
only the signal content but also the timing of the signal affects how
investors will react to a given informationrelease.
Most equity and straightdebt issue announcementsare made shortly
after earnings and dividend releases. However, managers are more
likely to announce an equity issue before a dividend decline. Regardless of signal sequence, equity issue announcementsare interpreted
as bad news by investors. However, the abnormalreturndifferences
indicate that investors discount the stock price more heavily when
the equity issue announcement precedes the dividend release. This
justifiableresponse is relatedto a higherprobabilityof receiving "bad"
dividend news. This suggests a possible separating equilibriumbetween better and weaker firms. Better performingfirms seem to be
able to differentiatethemselves from weaker firmsby announcingpositive or zero dividend changes prior to an equity offer announcement.
Superiorperformingfirmswould then mitigatethe agency costs arising
from the lemons phenomenon proposed by Myers and Majluf (1984)
by releasing currentperiod cash flow informationbefore the offer announcement.
This type of timing behavior is not observed around straightdebt
offerannouncements.However, the informationcontent of a debt offer
announcementstill does vary based on the sequence of signals. Sig14. As a check on our assumptionof a naive expectations model for earningsand
dividends,we also estimatedXI andDUby calculatingthe standardizedabnormalreturns
for the dividendand earningsannouncements.Using ordinaryleast squares,we tested
whetherthese proxy measuresof the unexpectedearningsand dividendsdifferedamong
the portfolios.No significantdifferenceswere found. This is consistentwith an efficient
market.This implies that the timing of security offering announcementsprovides the
distinguishingvalue affectingmarginalinformationin this set of three signals. We also
tested for differencesin informativenessusing the absolute value of the standardized
dividendand earningsARs and found no difference.Comparedto table 7 results, however, we shouldhave at least found a significantpositive AR for earningsin portfolio1
if our observedtable 7 unexpectedearningswere truly unexpectedby investors. Possibly, the greaternoise in the AR measure may contributeto the differencein results.
Similarto Lodererand Mauer(1992),we foundno relationshipbetween signalsequence
andMillerand Rock's net dividendmeasure.
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nificant negative abnormal returns occur for straight debt offers only
when the offer announcement closely precedes both the current earnings and dividend releases.
Appendix
Partially Revealing Signals in a Miller and Rock Environment
We firstexaminethe signalingproblemin a single-perioddecision environment
with investment (I) known, similar to the case presented in the Miller and
Rock (1985) model. This frameworkis useful because it provides a simple
structurefor establishingthe conditionalinformativenessof a given announcement such as dividends or earnings. In their model, the dividend announcement (D) and the externalfinancingannouncement(B) are implicitlyrevealed
simultaneously.The revelationof eitherD or B alone providesno information
untilthe second signalis received. Since investmentis known, the two signals
allow investors to deduce earnings (X) via the cash flow identity. In reality,
firmsoften do not simultaneouslyannounceD and B. We hypothesizethat the
occurrence of either signal alone modifies the expectations concerning the
remainingsignal(s).
Prior to any announcements(time 0), the expected sources and uses of a
firmare given by
Eo(XI

I = Eo(DI )

-

E0(BI ),

(Al)

where E0Q) is the time 0 expectation of (0)conditionalon some priorinformation set +. All announcementswill be disclosed by the end of the investment
period T. Reformulatingequation (Al) in terms of unexpected changes yields
xu

= Du

-

Bu,

(A2)

for i = 1, 2, . .. , N, where i representsa possible announcementdate of the
N possible announcementdates to and includingT. Overthe N possible dates,
there is one announcementeach of X, D, or B. The superscriptu represents
the shift in the expected value Ei(-) - Ei_-10, for X, D, or B, at date e.
Althoughmanagementmay receive informationat any time, asymmetrically
informed investors revise expected values only when X, D, or B are announced.
Proceedingin this modifiedMillerand Rock framework,partiallyrevealing
informationon earningsoccurs when the signalsD or B (but not both) precede
X. These sequences include (D - X- B), (D - [XB]), (B - X- D), and (B - [XD]),
where the brackets enclose simultaneousannouncements.An examinationof
the first two cases where the dividend announcementprecedes the earnings
announcementis sufficientto clarify the notion of partiallyrevealingsignals.
With an announcementof dividends at time i,
Du = Xu +

Bu,

(A3)

where Du is now known. The sources and uses identity is only maintainedif
xu = 8Du

(A4)
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and
Bu = (1

-

(A5)

5)DU

where8 representsthe proportionof the unexpected dividendattributedto an
unexpectedshift in earningsand (1 - 8) representsthe proportionattributed
to an unexpected shift in external financing. Thus, both a shift in earnings
expectations,Xu, and a shift in expectations of external financing,Bu, will
occurfor 8 not equal to zero or one. The lower the 8, the greaterthe responsiveness of Bu to an unexpected change in dividends. With an announced
changein earnings,equation (A2) holds where
Du = TXU

(A6)

and
Bu =

-(1

(A7)

- T)Xu.

Ourempiricaltests determineif (1 - 8) and (1 - T) differfrom zero. The 8(T)
could shift over time in a multiperiodframework, as long as 5(T) does not
equal zero or unity, preceding dividend or earnings announcementswould
partiallyreveal Bu. The single-periodassumptionconsidered here is violated
by firmsthat have lives that extend beyond the currentperiod. In this case,
the final signal in the sequence would not be redundantsince the announcement will still provide informationabout future expected cash flows. Consequently,the last signal in the sequence may still have a valuationeffect.
The partiallyrevealingsignal concept may also be easily appliedto an environmentwhere investmentis unknown.Priorto any announcements,the conditionalexpectationsof B, D, X, andI are based on some commoninformation
set +. Let the first announcementin the sequence be X. The announcement
of earningswill potentiallyaffect the conditionalexpectationsof the remaining
signals by adding to the informationset +. Originally,the expectation of B
(E[BI+]) is conditionalonly on +. Afterthe earningsannouncement,the conditional expectation of B is now E[B I+, X]. In this case, Xu = DU

-

BU + Iu

must hold to preserve the cash flow identity. It must also be true that Du =
w,Xu, -Bu = w2XU, and Iu = w3XU, where Ewi = 1. More important, the

sequentialtiminghypothesis would still hold.
Kane, Lee, and Marcus (1984) and Healy and Palepu (1988) provide evidence that 8 (or T) is nonzero for the case of earningsand dividendannouncements since they find that these two announcementsprovide corroborative
information.If (1 - T) is nonzero, the announcementdate abnormalreturn
associated with B will differ based on whether X has been previously announced.In this framework,the abnormalreturnassociated with the security
announcementis conditionallydependenton the occurrenceof other information releases.
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